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Major Weil, a retired army offi-
cer, who saw action in France in
World War 1, and who has been
active in the officers reserve since
that time, made a remark this week
which provides plenty of food for
thought. He said “I just wish to ask
you to consider what would happen
in the event of hostilities, if a bomb
were dropped in Seattle! Think of
the rush of people, army equipment,
supplies, etc. for the Security of the
east side of the mountains! Think
of the terrible congestion on the ex-
tremely limited transportation fa-
cilities! Yet the federal government,
represented by self-centered politic-
ians who are working for re-election,
in selecting such unfavorable loca-
tions for defense work!” Everyone——
army officers, Red Cross officials,
planning councils and civic author-
ities are already laying plans for the
evacuation of civilians from the
larger cities to Eastern Washington
in case of war. Why should the poli-
ticians make this necessary!

Towns in Eastern Washington are
beginning to get worried about the
centralization of populatiOn caused
:by the defense work. The young
men are ‘being called to the service
and the skilled workmen are attract-
ed to the factories where his pay-
rolls are being established by the
government on the scandalous cost-
plus basis. 1

The towns are mganizing to put
' up a vigorous protest. And they have
' much that is right to holler about.
Many of the things needed in the

‘ defense work could be produced by
workmen in the smaller communi-
ties. Housing, sanitation, policing
and other problems are worrying
te rbigger places while the smaller
cdmmunitm are worrying about
what to do Jor the lack of the popu-
lation which is causing the conges-
tion in the «big centers.

While the move is being started in
Washington, smaller communities
all over the country are having the
same problems. Perhaps the move
will become a nation-wide one, and
one which will cause the politicians
to change their attitudes a little—-
especially in those districts where
electiom are not so far in the fu-
ture. ‘

The decentralization of such na-
tional activities is the proper movei

. from almost every standpoint save
from a political one. If something 3
is not done about it maybe the vot-

ers will declare an open season on
the politicians and perhaps put
a substantial bounty on their scalps.i

The econoch warfare against
Japan will be extended rapidly. The
?st of supplies needful that this
country has furnished Japan will be
sharply reduced. Japan is going to
be made to feel very definitely that
.it is to her best interests to keep
on the good side of America: ‘She
‘lsgoingtobemadetoseethatshe
can’t. flirt with Hitler and keep in
good standing with this country.

Almost one-third of the tote-1 area.
of the State of Washington is owned
by the Federal government, and
therefore exempt from taxation.
Since local government subsists al-
- entirely on the property tax,
this pm a serious problem which
may even mean finally the inability
of local sen-government Ito exst in
the face of widening federal en-
croachment.

All over town the street light
standards bear a two-hour parking
limit—to which no one pays the
least attention. It would seem just
as well to pull the things down
ae‘in. if no effort is to be made to
enforce the ruling. And indeed, now
there is no use of trying to enforce
the law. There is still plenty of
parking space available at almost
any hour of the day, and if the fed-
eral government continues to drain
all the young men away from the
smaller towns and the expert skill-
ed workmen to the larger centers
there will the still more parking space
available. Might as well take the
signs down.

IA GOOD CAUSE
Those women of Kennewick who

thought the cry raised over the lack
of silk stockings and the lack of
silk thread was just so much idle
talk and propaganda, are now fig-
uring On how to conserve their pres-
ent hose supply and hoping that
Santa has laid in his stock More
the mills halt production. There
will be many hosiery factories con-
Itinuing to manufacture hose for wo-
men, but will use rayon yarn and

’cotton thread. Many American wo-
men will be hard to sell on this
change and in order to induce them
to accept it the manufacturers will
perhaps use a campaign of “big
names.” A number of movie stars and
social-1y prominent women have an-
dorsed some non-sensical styles in
the past. Why don’t they make a
push for cotton and lisle hose and
wearing them themselves just to
‘start the ball a-rolling? |

A good many laws have been pass-
ed designed to redistribute the
wealth of the country and to take
from the haves and give to the have
nots. The ’law will help in some in-
stances but regardless of the num-
ber of laws passed there will always
:be those who never have anything,
can't keep a job, and are always on
the ragged edge. There is no substi-
tute for good management in one’s
personal affairs no more than there
is a substitute for good management
in business.

Military men adhere to the belief
that Hitler will eventually defeat
R?Ssla, pomlbly in September. The
campaign, it is believed, will make
impossble an attempt to invade Brit-
ain this fall and winter.

Military men do not :believe that
Hitler will attempt an invasion of
the United States, but these same
authorities state that the Panama
Canal could be easily bombed and
destroyed from Dakar, Africa. One
well placed fbomb would render the
caan useless and make impractical
the transfer of any part of our navy
from one ocean to the other.

The schedule for the new income}

tax bill which is being worked over
in Congress and which is assured
of passage, provides that single per-
sons will pay income taxes next
year as follows: On SIOOO net income
sls; S2OOO net income, $110; SSOOO
net income, $475; SIO,OOO net income,

SISOO. A married man with two
children will be taxed as follows:
‘On S3OOO net income, $11; $5,000 net
‘income, S2OO. These amounts are ap-
\proximate.

FOOD FOR GOOD
Our Secretary of Agriculture pre-

dicts that food will not only win the
war but will also write the peace
terms. And many a Courier-Report-

er news reader :believes himlto to be
correct. With food rationing being

enacted in every European country

and with science finding it necess-
ary for a normal human to need a
required number of calories in or-
,der to live healthfully, it does look
as though the food question needs

ithought. For the good of ourselves
:and to help Britain materially by

’strengthening her food supply, we
should, according to the secretary,

include in our farm .produce those
that are especially necessary for vit-
amins. Six million farmers in our
country are asked to give room to
needed fruits and vegetables, vital
.dairy products and necessary pork
{and bed. It means cutting down
space from corn, wheat, cotton and
Hobacco but it seems to point :to food
for the common good, here and
abroad.

‘ It is predicted that this cmmtry’s
army win 'be increased to four mil-
lion men. Plans are already under
way to care for, equip and train
‘an army of that size.

' Those in the know say that the}soundest advice that can be given
\now is for everyone to practice econ-
'omy and thrift and get ready for the
squeeze that is sure to come later
‘on as ‘the nations are drawn more
and more into the defense effort.

} unemployment compensation tax
-—three percent of payrolls—is over
double the amount actually needed
to provide the compensation, ac-
cording to the American Taxpayers
Association. Senator Truman of MO.
'is starting a move to reduce the
tax by one-third while at the same
time increasing employee benefits.

IPICKED UP
AROUND TOWN

[ Penney Ferrell wants to know why
‘it is that the things that taste the
but to us are the things that the
doctor says should be eaten in mod-
eration?

“We are grateful," says Arthur
Carpenter, “that life ,isn’t as bad
‘as a surrealist artist paints it."

According t 6 Bill Green, the, big-
ger the vacation the harder the
M. o ,

“The longer I live,” sighs Ed Lay-
ton, “the more I am convinced that
the doctors are right when they say

‘the insane are happier than the
Isane.”

; Paul Richmond says that every
pow and then you have to look‘up
the words (Img store just to remind
Women of what it meantback 1n
grandma’s day.

“Itdoesn’t seem that the Germans
have made any inroads on Russia,’
avers Ed Tweet, “since I can pro-
nounce most of the capital names
mentioned in ?ne news events.”

HALIFAX WELCOMES BEAVERBROOK TO U.S. Local Peaches Shipped
By Truck and Rail

WASHINGTON, D.C.-British Ambassador to the United States.
Lord Halifax (left) greeting Lord Beaverbrook. Minister of Supply in
the British government, on the latter’s arrival at the British Embassy

here. Lord Beavervbrook then began negotiations to secure more
arms and supplies of all kinds for embattled Britain.

BENTON mam-van earloads‘
of peaches are being picked each
day on the Benton City Highlands
and are going out by trucks and rail.
E. J. Sanders. Kenneth Whan. N. P.
Peterson. Morgan Brothers and John
Carpenter are packing their fruit on
the ranch. Other growers are having
their crops packed by the Yakima
Fruit Growers association. The
Cascade Frozen Foods. Inc. are mak-
ing regular trips for hte peaches
they have contracted from N. P. Pet-
erson. These peaches are taken to
the Everett plant to be frozen. the
first load was received Saturday.

Fred Haviland had as his guests
last week his son. Howard Haviland
and family of Trout Creek. Montana
and his daughter. Mrs. Eleanor
Knutson and children. Charles and
Ruth Marie of Noxon. Montana. The
Howard Havilands left Wednesday
for their home and Mrs. Knutson
and children lett on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Giles and
daughters. Mrs. Robert Everett and
Phillis Larkin of Seattle were Thurs-
day guests at the home of Glles'‘brother. Harry Giles at Bickleton.

‘ Ernie Lambrecht returned Friday
from Sequi. where he spent ten days
?shing with Mr. and Mrs. George
IMornon. who are spending the sum-
‘mer theme.

just inaugurated; by the TWIN CITY CREAMERY. We have
taken over the Elliott Dairy route. It’s the same high quality milk,
but handled faster, cleaner and earlier than before. The price, in
spite of the added service, willbe the same as before.

Gbod, high test, Whole milk, pint6c
delivered to your door, quart llc

Buttermilk, home-made, quart7c
Full gallon 25c

Thursday. Amt 21, 1"
Johansons Anna“;
Birth of Nephew

Every Person Should Have at Least
a Pint of Milka Day. . .

mm
M}

GOOD MILK—CLEAN MILK—DELIVERED PROMPTLY AT YOUR DOOR DAILYIS A

NEW SERVICE

IF YOU ARE NOT NOW A CUSTOMER-«PHONE 171
Commercial Cream, delivered to W
door, half pint lie
Whipping Cream, delivered to ya!
door, half pint 1R

“Delicious,
’

zsn’t zt?’
w Yes, ice cream is certainly delicious and 9’"

ice‘ cream is smooth and creamy, tOO, the W
the whole family asks for. “Ice cream for the flu!”‘
dessert” is a constant thought in a hommaker’s.m
this summer and we know you willbe satisfied IfY“
get DeSota ice cream. Come in today. ~

, We Carry All Flavors in Brick, As Well as All the
New Ice Cream Bars.

TWIN CITY
CREAMERY

Open Sundays and Every Night

BENTON cm _

Robert Johanson gnu MKAnn returned sung”. M.
.5

end trip to Cathlamet. MN.visited Mrs. Johann”. N
Forest and Franck M“were accompanied on the ?g
Mrs. Johanson's hum. , 3 Q
monson of Oroftno, “the". I-{
a guest last week of ht. ‘1
Mrs. Kenneth Room. hM‘new. 0"

Mr. and Mrs. In MeSunday on a two '23" Na
in

to Salt Lake Slty mu “NI-n:park. They were WMrs. Troupe's neice. Jinn“. M”Spokane. who came
,

'

Mr. and Mrs. Harem”as vthelr guests Friday, Ir. “hAlbert 'l‘. Clark 0! sum...“nla. With the Dimmick. an.“on friends in Home Hm uhGlarks left here about 15 m.after being residents 0! an“Heaven several years. 15., Nbeen visiting Clark's mm, '3.lim Clark at Euclid.
Mr. and Mrs. J. a. an.“Rattlesnake gas ?ow m .Breemrton Saturn-y to M Hson and daughter-Ind". m. HMrs. Merle Mum. MmSunday. accompanied Q, Ngrandson. Maurice Allan.

You Need W Bread For

HEALTH .’

You’ll like Belair’s Bread for two big reasons.
First, it has a delicious, extra-good flavor . . . a
treat for everyone and especially the children.
Second, Belair’s Bread is enriched in Vitamin 81,
the Energy Vitamin. It helps transform the nor-
mal diet into energy and in children, Vitamin B 1
promotes proper growth. Get some today!

Kennewick Bakery
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